
  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

YHB Welcomes Two Directors 
Winchester, VA (September 12, 2023) — The shareholders of YHB have voted to promote 
Stephen Weber and Nicholas Preusch to Directors effective September 1st, 2023.  

"We're pleased to elevate Stephen and Nicholas to the newly created Director position at YHB," 
announces Tom Milburn, CEO of YHB. "This role not only distinguishes itself within our 
organization and the wider market, but also thrives on their specialized certifications, 
professional adeptness, and remarkable leadership. Their track record at YHB speaks volumes 
about their capabilities, and I'm confident they'll amplify their industry-leading skills as they step 
into these pivotal leadership roles." 

Since joining YHB in 2020, Nicholas boasts over 15 years of industry experience. With an 
academic foundation including a Masters in Accounting, a JD, and an LLM in taxation, his 
technical proficiency is extensive. Adding to his expertise is his tenure at the IRS and 
specialization in intricate tax compliance issues. Nicholas has become a sought-after national 
lecturer solidifying his stature as a seasoned authority in taxation and financial strategy within 
the YHB community. 

"I'm truly honored to step into the role of Director at YHB. This opportunity to further contribute to 
our clients' success and lead alongside exceptional colleagues is incredibly exciting," said 
Preusch. 

Stephen, an integral part of YHB since 2018, specializes in IT Audit and Advisory Services. His 
extensive background covers internal and external IT Audit services for Financial Institutions and 
Fortune 500 companies. He regularly travels around the world performing SOC Audits. His tenure 
as an instructor at Virginia Commonwealth University highlights his commitment to advancing 
technology-related courses in the Accounting industry. Stephen's qualifications are solidified by 
his MBA from the University of Richmond, Bachelors in Business Information Technology from 
Virginia Tech, and completion of ISACA's Certified Information Systems Auditor® and their 
Cybersecurity Audit Certificate Program. 

"Assuming the Director position at YHB is an exciting step forward,” said Weber, “I am grateful 
to take on this additional responsibility and for YHB to recognize the value technology is bringing 
to organizations." 

Both Stephen and Nicholas will continue to work with their clients through the Capital Region and 
Internationally.  

*** 
 

About YHB: At YHB, we are all about you. That is why we take a holistic approach to assisting clients with growing, 
managing, and protecting their hard work. We partner with many of the region’s most trailblazing and passionate 
leaders and organizations. Our team offers comprehensive advisory, assurance, tax, wealth management & risk 
advisory solutions to clients of all sizes. 
 

Please direct all media inquiries to Jeremy Shen at 540.662.3417 or Jeremy.Shen@yhbcpa.com 


